
THE RED ,MEN'S CELEBRATION
urhe EXereises at -the chestnut. Street

:shafting Mutt,.

A. large audience was assembled at theRink,
and when the members of the Order who had
participated in theparade had gathered within
the building, the assemblage was called to order.

The proceedings were then 'opened
prayer. -M. IL Gorham, Esq., of Philadelphia, delivered
an address of welcome to the visiting brethren.

William EL Barton, Esq., of Trenton, N. J.,
the orator of the day, was then introduced. He
commenced his address by saying that he could
not find words adequate to exprtss the emotions
of joy and gratitude whielfgrthis occasion
awakened m his heart, and he could not bat feel
that the hearts of his hearers were also moved by
this demonstration in commemoration of a day
sacred in the history of the Order of Red Men.
"The scenes which surround us to-day,"
said the sneaker, "the recollections of
the hour and the object which have called us
together,wlli all have a tendency to create in oar
hearts new aspirations, and give us a higher idea
of our duty. We shall lose nothing by thus as-
sembling, lf we rightly appreciate theadvantages
arising from the occasion. Idle curiosity may
have brought a few here, while the many -have
been indpced to come through a sense.oDziuty, '
and to perform a service they feel they owe to
the Order. Encouragement is what we
need from the world—it is our duty to court that
encouragement in the same spirit in which we
expect or desire to have It given. Let the teach-

,Inge we have received within the walls of our
respective council rooms direct us in the dis-
charge of every duty imposed upon us, that we
may thereby show to the world that there is
some virtue in the principles Witch underlie our
belovedOrder, and which we have pledged our-
selves to protect and practice. Thus living and
thus acting, we shall reflect credit upon our Or-
der, and make for ourselves names of which
neither we nor our posterity will be ashamed."

The opposition to secret societies was alluded
to by theorator, who said that it is through the
agency of such societies that we learn the wants
and condition of our fellows better, and get a
better knowledge of their rights. Secret societies,
while they are not religious in their character and
purpose, do exert a Christian influence upon
their membersand the world. They do not claim
directly to he the handmaids of Christianity, yet
indirectly they are—for they do elevate the con-
dition ofmankind,and give to their members and
followers a broader idea of their duty toward one
another, and to their God; and whatever does
this, bus in it the elements of Christianity. Bring
together the members of all charitable secret so-
cieties, no matterby what names they may be
called, and they will exhibit a loftier standard of
virtue, a purer code of morals, a higher sense of
justiceand humanity,than any other class of men
that exists upon the face of the earth.

The custom of celebrating anniversaries is as
old as time itself. Every society has some day
or days in its history,to which its members point
with pride, and love to commemorate and keep-
sacred. It is because there is one day in the his-
tory of the Order of Red Men that they love to
keep sacred and commemorate, and that, this
very day, that they have assembled, not only
here, but wherever there has been a an altar
erected in the name of the Order and enshrined
with the holy principles of Freedom, Friendship,
and Charity.

The orator then entered inVo a history of the
Order. He said:

All the evidence that can be gathered touching its
origin. pointsto Fort Mifflin, on the Delaware river, as
the place where the first society was organized, and 1813
as the gear In which the filet Council lire was kindled.
To one not acquainted wi h the condition of affairs during
those eventfulyeam in our country's [history, viz.. 1812,
1813 and 1814, it may seem strange that the entente itioa
of a secret society among the soldiers in the Fort should

have been thougat of or need el, None but soldiers were
admitted as members; it was intended for their benefit
only, civilians exorcised no ,control over it, ,and were
in no wise connected with it The question naturally
arises, why was this society orgauized, or in
other werde, what was the motive which prompted its
organization f It will be remembered by some, that
during this period In our country's territory , there were
two partms— the war party, and the anti-war party. Be'
tweet' these two factions there had arisen a bitter ani-
mosity, which spread itself in such a manner tut to cause
a good deal of alarm. It found its way in the fort, and
soon began to disseminate its demoralizing influence
among the soldiers. In this it was successfuL the
same spirit of hatred, strife and &street which had em-
bittered the declines of the two conflicting factious
outside, soonbegan to manifest itself among the soldiers.
lairtain James H. Barker. who was commandant of the

fort, and Lieutenant Williams, viewing with apprehen-
sion and fear the threatening consequence of the powers
at work among the soldier's to heir country and its free
institutions, andrising above the machinations of party
to the true level of patriotism, proposed and effected
among the soldiers the organization .f the society before
referred to. andfortified it by signs, grips and passwords,
the object of which was to dispel discord and disseminate
friendship. 'I heir efforts were attended with the hap-
piest results, for in a very short lime after the organize
Lion was completed. a marked change was visible in the
tone and temper of the garrison. The principles which
this society Inculcated were such as to carry conviction
to their besets, remove from their minds the feelings of
angry passions, give Mans a loftier idea-of their duty, re-
vive their love tor country, rekindle in their hearts the
fire of patriotism, and bring about kindness and good fel•
lewship, andrender a divided garrison a unit for the Re-
public. • • • o • • •

•

My Brother Red Men, you may feel proud of the origin
of your Order. It is American in its origin, in its teach-
Inge,

-

ita objects and its purposes. The members of other
charitable organize-ions may boast of their ability to
trace their origin away back in the past, and glory in the
idea of being able to associate them with the master
spirits of long past ages ;but I ask what is all their blast-
ing compared n ith the knowledge brought home to us
that our Order bed its origin in Amor lea, that patriotism
ga ve it Regret invaded, and that it was reared up under
the blessed influencea of free in.titutiono, and that Its
first votaries were those IA h(7"iCollllted it theirgreatest
glory to be found battling in the sacred cause of freedom
and for the rights rf man.

At the close of the war, the society in the Fort was

neceesCly abandoned , its original object having ceased
and th volunteers' being compelled to separate and re-
turn to ell'homes. But the principles inculcated by that
eociety had modes lasting impression upon their heart.,
and they found after they had resumed the peaceful pur.
suite of lifethat they could notresist the charms of asso-

ciation'which seemed to have complete control over
them. They determined.or at least many of them did,
to e ffect the re-organization of the society based
upon the pure principles of friendship.
Accordingly, some time during the year
1817, a call was inserted in one or more of the
newspapers of Philadelphia for a council of Red
Men,which resulted In the organization of what was sub-
sequently known as the Tribe of Columbia. of the society
of Red hien of Pennsylvania. But subsequently. owing
to a corroding element which was introduced into the
society, the 'Irtbe of Columbiaand also the branch tribes
generally throughout the several States, lost their power
for good. A. certain document which has come into
the possession of pro einent members of the Order
furnishes evidence of the tact. This document
bears date April 14th, tB2l but the decline of
these societies did not take place until seine
time subsequent to that date. The Iribs of Col midi"
need have bet n regarded as the first regular society of
Red Men, sod ae havingfull authority ae such, to give a
grant of power, because from the anginal manuscript
petltsonof Mil Birch Tree. Never We'ar's Son, bearing
date the lath Moon, 1825, for recognition of the Mother
Tnbe in Philadelphia, we learn teat the Benevolent
Tribe of Nassau, in the village of Brooklyn, island of
Nanette, and State of Now 's orb, which had been pre-
viously organized- asked to be recognized, and.received a
grant of power from the Tribe of uolembra.

Itis &difficult matter to give . true history of the Order,
as the records of some of the societies have never been
found. and those that hsve been found are very incom•
plete and indefinite. It may he possible that regular
societies of Red Men existed prior to 1813, but as there is
no evidtrioe to cetahlelt trim theory, we must conclude
from the facts already given, that 1813 is the Year inwhich the first regular it cinty was organized. And it
may be possible,too,thetregular societies existed between
Mg and 1817; but as there is no evidence to
establish this therry either, ere must conclude from thedocuments In our possession that the Trine of Columbia
was the find resular societ.!, 01 Red Men organized after ,
the diebandonmont of the volunteers at Von
After 1817societies were organized in New Jersey, Mary
land, Delaware and New York. Hut these societiesappear to have had no connection with e %eh other. They
had their own governments arid prosecuted their good
work In accordance with their own rules, Of the dstes
of the organization of these sociersos 1 do not intend to
speak, because I could not do it with any degree of satis-
faction to you or myself. It is epough to know that they
existed, and that they all do wed from the same oriental
ouutain head—the Tribe cri Columbiaat Philadelphia
May 20th. 1835, 1, the date which marks ri new era in

the history of the Urdu . It was then placed liven re
prieerfooting. A , omplete organization eves Mieeted.
This was brought about by a meeting of tire Pant Chie fs
and representatives selected for that purpose. who con.
coned In the old Wigwam on Thamesstreet, Fell's Point,
Baltimore. Thenames of the Past CL refs present at this
Convention were Wm. T. Jones, or Seaman's Friend,

illiam Mein] cad. or iiospilatity ; Charles Skillman,
or Camel's Bair. The name. of the Representatives were
Geo. A. Peter, or Link W Untorli who was still a member
of the Order in 186d, but whether ho is living now
or not 1 sin unable to say . Captain James Branson, oribek of the Walk; end ad ware Lucas, or True Verdict.
At this meeting the Grand Council of Maryland and of
the United States were completely organized and the
hitherto Society ofRed Men was announced to the world
as the Improved Order of Red Men. The first chiefs
chosen by the Grand Council were Grand Sachem, Sea-
'man's Friend; Grand Senior dagamore. lioerttalituV
Grand Junior bag.amore, Tries l'erthet Grand Chief ofRecords, Link o/ Union; Grand Chid of Wampum, TrueVerdtet Grand Prophet, Cork tf th! Walk. The Order
was now entirely shorn of its political character; mill.ta,y succession and titles a ttudoned. and new ones
adotted in their shoed The organization was effectedwithout regard to, or apparent k eowled to of, the existonce of the fraternity elsewhere. Tim Order.thus Mottledwith new power and proper authority ; and taking for its
motto. Freedom, Friendship and thearity. started outinto the world upon Its broad mission of love. Theoodit b. accomplished since it was thus endowedcanhardlybe estimated. Thousands of homes havebeen made happy through Re mtnistr tiII OWE Manyare filling high places} of trust Mday who never wouldhave:been known outside othe Mimed community

, na. which they lived. but-fer•the-rood it"l evtght• twit\their hen is and the practical lessons it taught themhas educated thousands of orphans and has sent th ontheir way rejoicing. It h. brou tit
widow's hoartand saved untold numbers (*.ro yal etamaantr naand ightery. Time would fail me. my friends anvd bro-thers°torecountallthe goodIthasdoneSufficeit tosay, thatLtd bbitory is already full of good deeds, and themonument,. of Be ministrations are to bo seen every-
where. /t 120 W Genets Its membership by thousands,and.en its rent are fond the names of some of the host men
in the land.

THE DAILY EVENING BETLLETLN-PHILADELPHIA WEDNESDAY , MAY 12 1869.
My Brethren of P-nrelyleania. to yen-belongs giant

credit tor the stand you ha Oaten in behalf of the On,
der. It wee a child of your own raising and nurslug,
and under your protecting care, it grew up into the full
stature of man. You have defended--it nobly from the
store of those, whose great glory it would be, to seeit go
down and be numbered with things of the pant. You
have 'Replayed a moral heroism in upholding Its prin.:i-
nks, as great a« that which nerved the martyrs' heartsand bared the reformeta' stalwart arms. That bravery
which dares towor ldkn

o
b

duty though the heavens fall.
true when the we it not. true in the calm re-
volve of the midnight hour, when no eye but God's looksinto the soul, true when the would would applaud for
being falee, and every worldly interest should seem to
offer a price for cowardice, la the proudest and gut:dimwit
of all human virtuee. • Such is the bravery you have
displayed. Youhave shrunk from no task however dif-
ficult, no duty however severe, no sacrifice however
hard, and no labors however confining, to make the
order a blessing to mankind and a powerful agency for
good in the world. In speaking thus of my Brethren of
Pennylvania, Fdo -not wish it understood that It le my
desire to detrital. One Jot from my Brethren elsewhere.
All deserve praise, all areentitled to ft, and I am glad to
bear testimony to the fact, before this large toed
gftt audience, who learmonand good will prevail
throughout the Order. which now extends from
oceanto ocean, and from the gulf to the lakes, and that
the members everywhere are working with a zeal and
ealneotness which bespeaks for the Order a bright and
glotiousfuture.

We have met to celebrate Tammany's Day—to dohonor
to the memory of ono of America's noblest chieftains.
Thatcher ',aye, in speakingof Tammany "He was a
mighty warrior, an accompli] hed statesman and a pure
and high.mindedpatriot." In private life he was still
more distinguished for his virtues, than in public for his
talents. And Drake. in his history and biography of the
North American Indians, speaking of him, says: The
fame of this great man extended even among the
whites. who fabricated numerous legends 'concerning
him. In the Revolutionary war hie enthusiastic admirers
dubbed him a saint, and ho was establhhed under the
name of Baird Tammany, the Patron saint of America.

Our early Red Men loved Tammany because of his
manly virtues. Around him they could gather withpride, and from him could receive cheering words and
kind advice Their greatest Measure was to do him
honor and manifestfor him their deep interest in his
welfare. They would sacrifice their own comfort to
gratify him, and regard no trial too severe to promote his
happiness. Our desire to link the respect and esteem
weentertain for Tammany with the respect and esteem
our early Red Mon entertained for him is this day made
manifest. The virtues which adorned his private life we
have endeavored to make oar own ; have embodied them
in the ) itual ofour Order, and with them as oar shield
and defence, have gone out into the world to battle
against crime and enforce the beautiful and sublime
doctrine those virtues inculcateicnamely : charity of
judgment and thought toward all mon.

My Friends and Brothers, reflect it you will, and toll me
if you can-could we have met together to-day for a
higherobject than the one which now claims our atten•
Bon? To promulgate the principles of true benevolence
and charity among men is the highest day we can per-
form. This whit' do hat war cannot do, for war, in it••
best estate affd grandest achievements, is waste, and
must so be regarded whenever man shall attain to a re-
cognition of a true and united manhood. But the prin-
ciples ofbenevolence and charity operate differently. It
is their provinceto subdue 'he passions of men • lift them
up out of their low estate and clothe them in thee beauti•
ful garments ofdignity and honor ; to harmonize the con•
dieting opinions of men; to trample tinder foot all kinds
of wrong and oppression; to beautify and adorn our com-
mon Datum a. tostrew our pathway through life with the
gracefulmemorials ofkind actions perform tounspeakableall our efforts to benefit mankind with joy
and full re glory, and in boo us with the graces of Chris-
tian culture, to erect palaces where art and science and
learning may ass imble, and to establish cities whose
very bells may chime their perpetual praises.

The orator closed his address as follows:
"My Brother Red Men, our Order is destined to become

the most potverful one in the land. It dose not claim any
superiority over other Orders, yet it possesses those
elements which make it progressive in its character.
Being purely American in its origin, it strives to p:ousul
gate the principles of Freedon),P riondship and Charity,-
the three groat principles upon which the corner-stone of
liberty rests. Its teachings and its ceremonies are Ameri-
can in their character. he wigwam and the hunting
ground ate terms need in connection with our early Red
Men who made the forest their home. They drew alltheir lessons from nature's school and so do we,-because
we believe we can find is that school, those custom] and
ceremonies which are best adapted to
simple life. There is a great future
betore this country, and we, as Red MOU, having linked
ours[ Ives with our/country's institutions, have now, and
Will have in time yet to come, an ctivo part to perform
in all that is being done and shall be done to adva 'cc
tier greatness, cola,ge her bound, Hee, and Increase her
intim nee. New developments In science, the arts and iu
liter attire,are yet to be made. In all these, we shall
take en active pert, eltlpw directly or Indirectly. Who
could wish for greater opportunities than those which
are now offered to us? Who could desire to live in a
more glorious age than the ono In which we now live? Our

gee are without number, our dirties important, and
rceponibilities groat. Let us labor earnestly, that the

doctrines our Order teaches may be more univer.
• ally practiced, the state ofsociety hanged, its sounds of
dhcord hushed, its wrongs trampled io the dust, and its

glory hastened on. Let us this day renew our
'owe, and conserrate ourselves anew to the work before
us. Let cc make thi. day a sacred one in the history of our

'der, one to which we moo point with pride, and one
which we may always regard as the beginning of a new
,ateer of usefulness. Our brethren in ualiforuitt, Ohio,
Nentucky, Tennessee, Texts. Virginia, and in fact.

henever timre has been a wigwam established.
,nd a council tire kindled, are to-day—in toe
des of the flower moon—celeoratlng the anniversary of

Tammany. Redmaushipis speaking to the world to day.
it is vresenting its clahne and announcing its purpose,
i:ed Men, listen to its appeals; pulefaces, give oar unto its
i otiose's, for they are truthful and worthy of yo .r con-
. Meration. Redmanship is marching on--it is bound to
triumph. Do you remember in Oat disastrous slags in
Italia, when the Scotch girl raised her head from the
;,allet of the hospital, and said to the sickening hearts
it the English—l hear the bag.pipes, the Campbells
are coming, and they said, 'Jessie, it is delirium.'
ro. know it, I hoard it afar off.' And in an
hour, the pibroch burst upon their glad care, and the
"anner of England floated in triumph over their heads.

I hoar in the dim distance the first notes of a coining
mbilee rising from the hearts, of millions of Red Men,

ho then meet to cilitrate the anniversary of
ammany. and rejoice in the progress of the Order.
rethren, I beseech of you to stand firm. You have
verything to hope for, to tenor for, and to live for.

With shoulder to shoulder move on In your good work.
Let each labor in his sphcreolecording to hes capabilities.
A. forest of usefulness lies oven before you. Do not be-
• nine dieheartened or discouraged—in whatever,,sphere,
'net well your pert, there all the honor lies '

' 'The Order of Red Men the oltient. nenovolent organi.
.witic,n of Am, , lean birth and growth. My brethren, let
to strive to make it the moot efficient one in the world.

You ct.o do it if you resolve to be true to yourselven, true
to your duty and faithful to your vows. et no trials
cause you to falter. 't riale will come and you mutt meet
and bear . them. They come sometimes to test melee
I filth and teach thorn that there-are no pleasures so tweet
as theta earned by effort., and no victories eo glorious at
those won by hard lighting and much sacrifice 'One
bright and enmity morning, on the waters of Lake Erle,a
nteamer mailed with a happy group; fathers, mothers,

hildren and lovers were grouped upon her &eke for a
day of pleasure. Her Minuets floated gaily in the bream,

nd "she walked the waters like a thing of life."
Presently there was a whisper of "tire in the ho d." The
captain quietly gave orders to the crew. and efforts ny
them wale made to quench the newels, but in vain. Ile
then organized all the men in the boat into linos of tire
combatants and though they fought it bravely, the games
yet increased . Agonized mothers clung to their children,
wives clang to their buebands, and despair was depicted
on every countenance. An old, rough, and weather-
beaten pilot was at the helm Enveloped in awoke,
hie nerves were yet steady. The captain, as the
It. at wee nearing the chore, tang out, John May-
nard, can you hold on a little longer' A voice came
Luck in reply—"l'll try air." The curling, wreathing
tire erieped his hair, shriveled one hand, and then the
„tier: and yet be held on. The boat was beached, the
mismengers saved ! but woere was honest John Maynard?
gone to bin reward among the beautifiedangels of God .'

My brethren, hold on a little longer; stand drin to the
helm ; be true to your ditty; and regard no saorffice too '
evert that you may be called upon to make for your fel/

low-men. Work nobly OD and the day will come whep
3 our labors shall be rewarded, and the gag of your Ord ,
emblem of Freedom , Friendship and Uharity, shall ti at
in triumph over millions of men redeemed and say d
tom the blighting influences of sin , and rejoicing e

lope of a life Immortal and\eternal beyond the skies"
After the ceremonies kf.the Rink the audle ce

t.ispersed.
The celebration will conclude 'lib a grand

• all at the Chestnut Street Rink, his evening.
"! he rink is well adapted for the purpose, and as

very arrangement has been made for the coin-
tql and convenience of the guests, a very plea-

t :tut affair way be expected.
L C'riOLIC SALES.

IP ERKNESSIS BAZAAR.
..-1.4 NINTH AND SAVM STSEETS.

SPECIAL SALE VALUABLE HORSES, dm ,
On THURSDAY MORNING ext, at 10 o'clock, at the

Bazaar.Ancluding an eat e titi rii ug establishm t (coat
riv,l(o), belonging to the es

0.
ite 0 B. Could, Ei .1. la of

ireuton, 1.. deceased.liew 0 : ua prieing--
A pair o 'Brown trotting r A , seven and nino y and

0'Id; have trotted a tulle tog hr iu three minutea.
A Phae n, to carry tour, by ollings & Son.
Set fi ne ounleh4rners, by rhillips.
ILB— Ma coon at CroskeY & Co's. lumber yard.

Delaware mute, below Green street.
ALSO,

Belong, ng toe g..ntleman going to Europe--
A Pair of Horses ,13Iack and Bay, to be separately; can

trot in about 0.10, hod very flue, single or double.
A I. haeton. by Watson, to carry four.
A bet Double Harness by Lacey & Co.ALSO.
The following valuable Hornet.. Wagon, &e , belong-

ing to the estate of Wm. ',Ovid, Eeq , deceased .
A beautiful and stylish Sono' Horse. 6 years old, about

7 6 hull dt, hic In it etfectly sound and kind, has trotted lin
Id e 01 3 minutes.
A Chestnut Sorrel /forge. 7 yearn old, IS hands high.
A Falling Top Buggy, to gocd order,
A Set single Harness, by Haudslch.

ALSO, •- -
A Dapple Gray Mare, one of the moot stylish road mares

ut the city h yrarr old, and can trot in 3 minutes.
A new at) le No. I top wagon, by Win. D. Itodgera,
it hoot a blemish.
A set of harm HA. try Gallagher.
A pair of stylish sorrel horn" 16 hands high, 8 wars

..Id, eau trot together dome tog minutes, belongtug to a
to ivate tuntlemah.

A:llay Mare PlitElll.l 6 yearn old, sired by the eel°.
Mated Horse "Ashland." brother of Lady Thorne.
It lioyed to trot in 2.51.. . . . .per Itegu)ar mica of Horses, Se , as usual, every Wed
needaY and Saturday

ALFRED M. DEWINESS,
mylo.St7Auctioneer.

dtici WILL BE SOLD AT LIFRKNE3B ,6 BAZAAR,
onTstrawberryhursda), a pair of handsome sawberry
roan carriage horses. fnli 15. hands high, 3 years

old. Warraatcd sound and kind. bold solely for want
<4 use. It.

TO SENT.

TO RENT.
A Very Elegant Country Beat,

- -

CO IIP LIMY VURNII3IIBD.
Carriage house, Ice Ilona% beautiful Lawn of 8 acres,

and an abundance of Shade, Bbrubberh Fruit and Vega-
talalee. Gardeneron the place. Will borouted very-low

to a careful tenant.

J. T. WAY, 822 Chestnut street.
rnylOrp tf

PIANOS.

GREAT REDUCTION' IN PRICES.

OHIOKERING dr" SONS'
GRAND, t QUARE AND UPRIGHT

•

We this day issue aWnw CATA.LOGITIL in which weprint our VERY Lowasy Prtioas,andfrom which we make
no DISOOIINTS OR DEVIATION whatever.

Our object 113to furnish to our Patrons TEM VEST RESTPrams which can be manufactured, and at the year
LOWEST Parole which will yield us a fair remuneration.
Rosewood 7 Octave Square Pianos,

figraffe Bridge. Carved Legs, and
all Modern Improvemeq_jts atprices From et7s south

It will be our aim, as it has been during the past Forty
seven Years. to make the very boat possible Instrumentsin every respect. Our rules are: Never to Sacrifice
Quality of Work done toEconomy of Manufacture.
Rosewood 7 I.3.lactikVe Grand Pianos,

iron. our latest and Best Scales,
from 81050 to $l2OO.

Our Prices are sot as low tupthey possibly can be, to in•
sure the most perfect Workmanship, and the very beetQuality of Materials used in every branch of the business.Every Piano made by ue Is fully warranted, and satis-
faction guaranteed to the purchaser.

CHICKERING ed SONS,
Boston and New York.

•

DUTTON'S,
No. 914 Chestnut Street.

myB airy§

11111.1.INElilifGOODI!hi

13argains.

Handsomely Trirnmeo
HATS AND BONNETS.

ALSO.

FINE FRENCH FLOWERS,
Richest Assortment Ever Opened in America

Wholesale and Reda
VERY CHEAP.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.,
No. 729 Chestnut St.

THOMPSON REYNOLDS.
Importer, Wholeeale and Retail Dealer hi

Straw and MillineryGoods
FRENCH FLOWERS. FEATHERS, &0..

N. W. corner Eighth ttnd Vine Streets,
R. F. R. IIEATIL PHILADELPHIA.
aol4-ImrP

TIME FINE 21.17.1119.

GREAT NOVELTIES

IN

c• car. ng, it- latsse s,

Picture trAiyFil &c., &c.

New Chrornos.

New Engravings.

EARLES' GALLERIES,
Ftl6 CHESTNUT STREET.

WINES, LIQUORS, &c.

LANGSTROTH & BOULTON,

\
1.0 WALNUT STREE U,4Nole dire& rot ters in Pennsylvania of OTARD DEPUY

at, CO.'S CO AO BRANDIES, HEIDSIE'JK di W., and
other CHAM GNE WINES.

HARP G.I.N.,,IAMAIOA RUM. SCOTCH
E

WHISKIES,
lit RION. BA and INDIA ALES, LONDON STOTU
ar d PORTR. 'LARETS and WII ('PE WINES, BUR.
liCINDY, POR lid low-priced WINES.

OLIVE OIL
From Nice, France. pure and beet imported.

VERY OLD PUR 6 SHERRY, MADEIKA and PORT
NV Hs ES in boxes, one dozen bottles ouch, or in packsges
to suit.

Choicebrands of old RYE and BOURBON WHISKIES.
Above goods in Custom Ilouse and Bonded Warehouses,
mh3l w 'atm* .

(31\11PETINGS. &V.

HPRING. 1869.

`LEEDOIVI & SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET.

We are uow receiving a very large stock of new goods for

"SPRING SALES,
Embracing all the new styles of

CARPETING®,
FLOOR OIL CLOTH%

MATTING% &o.
mhs 8133 rpt

REAL ESTATE S...LES.
REAL ESTATE. THOMAS & SONS' SALE.—'i iii, Elegant Sti.ne Mansion and lot of ground, Stableand Coach House, Summit street, Chestnut MIL be-

tween Chestnut 13111 and Spring House turnpikes. on the
I hestnut Hill and PhiladelphiaRailroad. about 200 yards
from the Depot. On Tuesday, May 25th 1869, at 19.'clock, noon will be sold at public sale, at the Phila-
delphia Exchange, all that elegant three-story stone
mansion, with three-story buck building, frame stableand coach house and lot of ground, situate on the
southeast side of bums it street, Chestnut Hid, adjoining
property of Judge Thayer; containing in front on Sum-mit street 200 feet. and in depth 247 feet. Tho house isfinished in a impel ior manner ; hao 15 rooms and every
e. nveniency of a city residence, with bath, hot and cold
water, heaters, ranges, &c.; frame coach house andstable, loom for 4 horses; grounds handsomely laid outwith shrubbery, tress, &c. The locution ie considered one
of the meet healthy in the vicinity of Philadetplila, being
on the hialieyt ground. and has a commanding view of
the valley fr many miles • is convenient to churches, and
easy of tic •es from the city by railroad and turnpike.
The surron ing neighborhood improved with first-classmansion Ito s, &c.

irtrl.lear all inrumbrance.
Telnue—One-third cash. immediate posseeslou.
Photograph may be seen at the Auction Rooms.

M. THOMAS & SONS. Auctioneers,
myl2 15 22 169 and HI South Fourth street.

LIOR INVALIDS.—A FINE MUSICAL. BOX AS Acompanion for the sick chamber; the finest assort.
went in the city and a great variety of airs to select
trom. Imported direct by

FARR b BROTHER,
mhi6 tfrp 824 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

TXTILEY BROTHERS ARE TILE LAROEST
facturem of Havana Cigars in Philadelphia. Of

course their immense facilities enable them to Heil at the
lowest possible price. Eighth and iThilnut, mat rptf§

et% HOAX TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED UPONDIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY PLATE,
CLOTHING, JONES & CO.'S
OLD...ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.

Corner of Third and Ga.skill streets,
Below Lombard.

N. 8.-DIAMONDS, WATCHER, JEWELRY. RUN%
FOB SALE AT

REMARKABLY LOW PRICES. apatimroa

IV+PARASOLS.- ALE, THE NEWEST LONDON
... ...and.rarie styles. which for novelty, variety andelegance aro unequalled. A large amiortment ofLech; COPIERS. 13EA-SlDiaand Bun Uet epatt.t.e.s,_at

the lowest ortoes. at II DIXON'S FANCY (100Lid
EiToRE. No 21 Bondi Eighth street. avs3-Ita,rp
11/AIMING WITH INDELIBLE INK, EDI BEVIDER.1111 Ink:Bradlee,Btampine, &c. M. A. l'ORIX;

Filbert 'street.
TO YOU WANT PRIME NAVY, FINE CUT. OR

Cavondiab? do to WILEY'S, atEighth and Walnut
stroota. apF.3.rptl4

warniza. aninwinri, dm.
• •

S 1411 gk:t

JAS. E. CALDWELL & C ~

No. 819 CHESTNUT-STREET;
n.

. (Until their Store is rebuilt)

'IMPORTERS OFDIAMONDS.
Manufacturers of Diamond Jewelry.

SOLE AGENTS IN AMERICA FOR

H. R. EKEGREN'S

Geneva and Copenhagen Watches,
Repeaters and Chronographs.

SPECIAL AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF
Gorham Illanntracturing Company's

FINE ELECTRO PLATED WARES.
ARTISTIC SILVER WARES.

A very full and valuable collection in NEWEST DE.
SIGNS for

Bridal Presents and Ho sehold Use.
MANTEL CLOCKS,

FINE BRONZES,
FANCY ARTICLES.

None but FIRST CLASS GOODS KEPT. and every
ARTICLE SOLD UPON ITS OWN MERITS.

aos m f 2mB

e m v a, 1.

CLARI.& BIDDLE,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

HAVEN BLOOM FROM
•

712 CHESTNUT STREET
TO

Their New

1124 CHESTNUT STREET,
Are now opening a large and new assortment of Diamond
and other fine Jewelry, American and Swiss Watchea,
Engbah Sterling Silver Ware, Gorham Electro•alatod
W • re, Mantel Clocke, Ac., &c.f. ew LY rt 4

CIAItS.IAGER.

CARRIAGES ! CARRIAGES!

•

WM. D. ROGERS,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

1009 and 1011 CHESTNUT STREET.
Superior Carriages of my own manufacturebuilt for the

DRIVING SEASON
OF

.";
,

COMBINING

STYLE,
DURABILITY, and

ELEGANCE OF FINISH.
211— Attention given to repairing.
Dar" Carriages stored and Insurance effected.
Role f m w 3m

5, 1 ImportantImportant Announcement,

NEW CARRIAGES!
At 712 Sansom Streot, Philaciskhia,

McLEAR & KENDALL
Will keep a splendid assortment of good, strong and well.
finished CARRIAGES always on hand, to which they
invite the attention of all desiring to purchase.

Call at 712 RANSOM street before purchasing elsewhere.
mb2o e w 26tr14

5TATI °NEILIt.

BLANK BOOKS.
The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety of

FULL AND HALF-BOUND
BLANK BOOKS.

MEMORANDUM, PASS.
COPY BOOKS. Eto.. Etc"
To be found in this City, is at the

Old Established
BLANKBOOK MANUFACTORY

OF

JAS. B. SMITH& CO.I
No. 27 South Seventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Office and Salesroom,First-Floor.
Wareroonis, Up-Stairs.

inh22•ni•w:fittmrbl

13111NA AND GLASSWARE.

THE PUBLIC
Is invited to examine

OUR IMMENSE STOCK
(IF

China,
Glass and

Stoneware,
and compare the prices and qualities with those
of any other house In the city.

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,
707 CHESTNUT STREET.

whit mw t Ilmrp

ri_REAT BARGAINS IN AfsBUMEL—VELVET,
Ur Turkey Morocco and A none Binding.

Blank Books, Stationery, Holiday Books, Bibles, Games,
Ladies' Companions, NM-knives, Pocket-books. Scissors
and Fancy Goods, selling low.

White.,Buff and Canary Envelopes, 16 cents per hun-
dred. Fine Note Paper, $l. por roam.Portfolios,ls conta
and upward. Fine Cutlery, Leather Goods, Ohms, Cards,Dominoea, and all parlor gamos,Pancy Goods, dr.c.,

Lowest prices In the city.
FANCY CHEAP STATIONERY, ~.

CHEAP B1BLES„
ALBUMS,

ay9l 4p tl4 199 and 151 S. EIWITH STREET."'

NOT A FEW of the word dlaordom that afflict man-
kind arise from corruption of tho blood HELMBOLD'S
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA ia • remedy of the utmost
value.

HELM BOLD'S EXTRACT BAIIBAPAEILLA cleanses
nod renovates the blood. instWa the vigor of health Into
the oaten),and purses out the humors that make disease.

QUANTITY vs QUALITY. LIELAIBOLIPB EXTRACT
SA 103APARILL.4. The ooee is small. Those who desire
a tar ge quantity and large doena of medicine 'ERIC

THOSE WHO DESIRE BRILLIANCY OP COI&
FLEXION must purify and enrich the Mood, which
HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF BAR.
SAPAR4LLA invariably does. Asa for HELMBOLD'S.
Take noother.

1211ELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SAR
SAPARILLAIs the GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

lIELMBOLD'S
liighly Concentrated

FLyiD EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA.
Iradicales Eruptive and Ulcerative Mame°

OF THE

Throat, Nose Eyes Eyelids, Scalp and

Which so disfigure the appearance, PURGING the evil
effects of mercury and removing all taints, the remnants
of DISEASES, hereditary or otherwise,. and Iataken by
ADULTS and CHILDREN with ieffeat SAFETY.

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULS the Extract of Sarsa-
parilla, added to a pint of water;-ds equal to the Lisbon
Diet Mink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon of the
dyrup of Sarsaparilla. or the decoctions as usually made.

AN INTERESTING LETTER kJ published in the
Medico-ChirugicalReview, on the subject of the Extract
of Sarsaparilla in certain affections, by Benjamin Tra.
yore, F. R. S., &c. Speaking of those diseases arising
from the excess of mercury, be states that no remedy is
cqual to the Extract of Sarsaparilla; its power is extraor-
dinary, more CO than any other drug I am acquainted
u ith, It is, in its strictest sense, a tonic, with this inval-
uable attribute, that it is applicableto a state of the iiyy
tern so sunken, and yet so irritable as renders other sub
stances of the tonic class unavailable or injurious,

HELMBOLD'S
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

Established upwards of 18 years. Prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLD,
Druggist and Chemist,

884 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

And No. 104 Routh Tenth Street, Phtlads.
S Sold by Druggiabi ovot7where. 4,

PRICE,

61 20 per bottle,or 0 for 0000.
w f tt

, 1?-` THE

GREAT ZINGARI BITTERS I
r ~

-

BIOGBAPiIICAL SKE ran

DR. CHEOPSUS,
TUI DISCOVERER Or

THE

Dr. LI SALMON cnEorsVs, the discoverer of thepowerful bertrk nownas the Z1N4194%. or, as it is called bythe Egyptians. Zinser).was an Egyptian. born In thevalley of the Baikal historic Me, in that part of Egyptknown in ancient history as Dahara. and in moderntirneeas Lower Egypt. Ohoopeus, being of humble paren-tage, was in early_youth placed in the service of a shep-herd, who, in his Nomadic course of life, with his flocks,wandedfar into the interior or upper regions of theDuringile, through the district of Held an ostarLthe longand weary days of herding in thefertilevalleys and on the borders of the lakea, although a mereboy. Cheopses esWhited a natural or intuitive love andknowledge of flowers. herbe. roots, barks, and vegetablesgenerally. On his return front the upper county with hisflocks ho would hasarfably bring with him fruits, seeds,herbs, roots, dm. and transplant and sow them on theland of Hs empleyar or on the limited domain of hisparents, until, at the age of 16 years, he had stocked aconsiderable tract of land near the town of btonant.Maua, with the choicest vegetables and medicinalplants. amor g which were millet. sweet rush, carthanma.cardamon. aloe, jalart, colomantida, sycamores. culla.acacias, etc.
Alters faithful service of ten years as a shepherd hedevoted himself exclusively to the selection and propaga-`ifon of strange and rare plant" and flowers, containing

medical. qualities heretofore unknown to the itofas or
Doctors of Egypt. While thee employed in his simple
and useful pursuits. he daily ministered to the emir pee.pie who suffered from the various maladies incident to.the climate, and had, by his vegetable preparations andcompounds, gained &preload local reputation as a skillfulphysician. Hy the lawn bf Egypt--deopothe andrigid asthey were—Chicopee' subjected himself to punishment
for infringingupon the exclusive rights of the Postophort,
a cheat ofvvrleeta who alone had the privilege of oftiol•ating as doctors. Upon complaint being lodged againsthim Cheopetuf Was transomed ag a prisoner to Cairo.After meth delay and sufferh.g he was brought forth fortrial. the people of his neighborhood wore there) in
great numbers, got demanded a hewing before
Mohamed All. the Viceroy of Egypt Mohamed. awise and enlightened prince, granted the prayer of
the people.andcommandsd Cheopaus to be brought beforehim, to hear and decide the charge preferred sindristtheprisoner. Mohamed, famous In both hemispheres forhis encouragement of the arts and sciences, and evexanxious to promote the welfare cf the people. was takenby rumba at the wonderful knowledge dig played by theunlettered Doctor. He not only immediately get
Cheopsua at liberty,bull placed him und'r the care of thecelebrated Raschid, the priced;al Professor of Medicineof the school !diem, at t.;airo. Here, alter several years
of attention and laborious study, with his quick, activemind. ar d almost luperent power of comparison, tee had
waste-red all the mysteries and secrets of the healing art
known to the Rotas ol the college. Nis fame aroon the wings of the wind, by reason of his many wonder.
f elate not only in Egypt but throughout Turkey,
Greece, Arabia and Persia. In the acme of his fame andgreat reputation, he was specially deputed by his hen-
factor and friend, the Vieeroy leohamed Ali, to

odertake a kurney to the unexplored regions of UpperEgypt with the view ofdiscovering some plant possess-
ing tile medicinal quasities to cure the dangerous mala-
dies prevailing among *11,5 people usually after the vern .l
equinox. Besides the plague. the people of all daises
were tot Inured with fev er andague. bilious fevers. bruit ,
Otitis, nervous debit' y, dierrluna typhus tever.and Other
diseased peculiar to the climate of the Nile country, Inthis Cheopsue after month, of starch, trials and expert.

was moot cute, stfriL and brought with him the
Ziugarini herb a vegetable troduction perhaps un-
equaled for medicinal vi-toes upon the face of the globe.
Atter procur pg large quantities of this truly precious
weed. and its rapid growth by transplantation
in the cultivated valleys of the Lower Nil., toe
preparation of the famous tonic. the -ZIN
GARI Ellis, was commenced and given to the pub.
lie Itsa fleet wan miramilloue, and so much did the ea's!.
tary condition of the people of Dahvimt rove that Cheap-
tut was honored &celeste( cued by natives and foreigners
al a ['Odle lieneffileor. honors apd presents were
sbov.-esed upon him. The Viceroy, as a taken of his re-
gard for Cheopeus and as an acknowledgment of great
services. decorated him with the imperial orders ofleinael and paladin. The Sultan of I utter. as well as
the bosun' of Muscat, invited Cheonsus, who was now
calico the Rota a lilizraim ttly Doctor or Egypt). to their
courts, and received him whit the most dlathtguished
consideration.

On one of his travels fr•m Alexandria to the Island r f
Corfu, a fellow-tryst der,a iorretant "from the city of
Berlin. a relative • • to, r oprietor of the ZIN IARI
BITTERS, made II doe • 1-',• acquaintance. and having
shown him many ti du na the tempeettions and
dangerous voyage. um. be remembered by ono
from a distant land. es o him • recipe for the preparing
of this great veltet• e Iterta,Ca. From Germany the
present proprietor ot ate valuable recite—com•
parattvelv but a few •. earn ego: but the efficacy and heal.
ing (realities of tht, extraordinary preparation has
already made it farn.ut and popular In America (inclu-
sive of p. rulers of the southern divisions of this continent)
as in the ancient k ngdom of the Pharoans. It is sold in
tamest every city, town and village, and wherever It has
been tried ithas produced marvelous resulta. The pro-
prtetor has in his possession thousands of certificates
from individuals who have been benefited by the
bitters. . _

The great ZING ARI DITTEFB was but recently offered
to the A merican public. Ito high qualities were almost
immediately recognized. and the demandfor it increased
eo rapidly that the manufacturer with great difficulty
kept the supply in advance of the consumption.. The pro-
prietors. disclaiming any attempt to establish a now eye
tem of medication, arc wan tinted. on the light of past
experience, to declare. withoutfear of successful contra
diction. that they have produced a remedy against Infec-
tions. organic. invitations. epidemic, scrofulous. or inflaffi•
maim,' diseases. unsurpassed As a preventiveagainst
these it has been thoroughly tested, and La always true.
cesoful. It is Bit. great Ilygeinic compound, and searches
out diseased action in every part of the system, sending
increased y into every channeL it has been widely
and successfully treed to a great variety of cares of Dys-
pepsia. Fever and Agile, Bilious Fever, Bron-
chitia. Com umption in Its tat stage, Flatulency. Nervous
Debility. Female Complaints, Rheumatism. Dysentery.
Acute and Chimile. Diarrbute. Cholera Morbus, Cholera..
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Yellow Fever. Scrofula,
Diseasee of the Midneyr. Habitual Costiveness. dic., dm.

As a remedy in cues of t. boilers it never fells, if used
in time, to prevent, and invariably cures this disease if
cited as directed. As a remedy against Cholera !Barbee
and Diarrhea in all its forma, acute and chronic, it stir-
pa's( s all other compounds. Used in materially climates
and in the hot weather of the Summer, It is a most sal
uable int vt ntive. As a Tonic It la unequaled.

A WORD TO THE LADIES
The use of the Ziogarl Bitters will give to you.that

soft. transparent complexion vi bleb nature fully(,
intruded that you tbould have—for it is nature's own
powwder and mint combined. By purifying the blood.

Ult&tillit he pigvnentsry cells of the derails or true
,kin. and Imo,rting health and life througeout the entire

eteto. It gives that smooth cleatneea and beauty to the
complexion eo much to hedeeired.removing all roughness.
blotch( rs. freckles. Oros lee, and that yellow, sickly look
so common in cur days; and what to even better than
this. it cures every steciee of irregularities and dwelled.

Road there certificates taken from a large collection
THE MOST REMARKABLE CUREKNOWN TO MEDI

CAL SCIENCE.
This may certify that about (our rears ,Ago I was at-

tacked with what seemed s very obscure affliction. I
felt not really sick, but continually suffered of a general
uneasiness and peculiar pains in my legs. Aftersuffering
in this way for soy°, al months. Forest commenced to break
out, and soon not less than fourteen unhealthy ulcers were
established, and their scrofulous character fullyshown.
Every one said (including several physicians) that this
was the worst cant of Scrofula they over saw, and my
chances for recovery were regarded as very poor. lam
sure nothing 1 used did roe any good. 1 spent all the
money Icould raise with doctors and for patent medi-
cines, but was not in the least benefited. I was, about
a year ago, Induced to use the ZINGARI BITTERS, and
was con pletely cured by less than four bottles. Anyone
who may be Incredulous can see me at the Iron City
liotel,corner of Walnut and Railroad stream, Harrisburg,
and see the scars for themselves. Idonot believe that a
more wonderful tr,re of thl. monstrous disease was ever
effected by any medicine, and I confidently believe that
almost every case of this complaint will yield to this
ostrardinary preparation. Dly general health is now
excellent, and my appetite regillilrly good. I meat have
died but for your ZINGAILIBITTERS._ . _

GEO THOMAS.
George Thomas. do swear that the above let.tte and

correct in every particular. *layout and oubacribod before
roo, A. G. SMITH

Notary Public.CertificatePenne Excellency, David R. Porter, ex-
Governor of ylvania:

HAIIRIBIMEO. Pa. Dec. 7,11366.
I have had occasion to use RAIITEWB ZING4II/1 lityriuts

in my :airily, and found them very efficacious in alt dis-
orders of the bowels. 1 have recommended their use also
to friends in New York, whore they kavo been found to
produce the same effect, Every familY would do well to
have a supply at all times on hand.

DAVID FL PORTER.
During the prevalence of Cholera in Columbia. Pa.. I

was attacked with rice ater °Nahum and ()rattans; in
tact, all the symptom') of that dreadful disease. I was
completely relieved by a few dorms of the ZINGARL DIT-
TEI,S. I had also suffered, for over six months, ofa pain
iu my breast and general debility, which a half a bottlo
of the BITTiItd wholly eradicated. 1 nano gained nine.
teen pounds In weight since I used it. This 13 iTTERS
has greatly improved my health in every way—certainly
did me more good than any medicine I everused. lam
stronger and healthier now than! have bitten tora num-
ber of years. Ican confidently recommend this remedy
to all who suffer as I did.

Jacob C. Bcheaffer, do swear that the above state.
merit ie correct and true.

J. C. SCHEAPPEff.
Sworn and subscribed s:ogember 17, 1805, before

AtNIIN PEPLUM. Alderman.
We have onfile the lat•geet n umber of certificatesof

which any preparation. purporting to be of a similar

and intelligent
nature, can possibly boast— Certificates Dom Memiltera
of Congress, °evermore of 'States. Judges of Courts,
Members of the Bar. ernhient Physicians,
Ladies and gentlemen all over the country.

Sold by denten throughout the worla.
Price, $1 per bottle, or $5 per half dozen,

I ^le'

F. RAEITEU.,.* 00..
Proprieteru and Manufacturers,

No 6N. Front Street, Philadelphia Pa.
EtclueivO AgOncieisgranted winiro nono are now os-tabLthhei.l. miti•vr 6m; .;

Wlrat.

A CLEAR EIMOOTEL SKIN
And BEAUTIFUL, COMPLEXION follow the use of
BELMBOLD'B CONCENTRATED EXTIIACT EARS&
PARILLA•
Itremoves blachripota, pimples, moth patches, and all

• oruptions of the skin.

INTHE SPRING MONTHS, the system naturally un-
dergoes a change, and HELMBOLIPS HIGHLY CON-
CENTRATED EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA is an
assistant of the greatest value.

YOUNG LADIES, BEWARE!

OF THE INJURIOUS EFFECTS of Fano Powders and
Washes. AU inch remedies claw np the pores of the
AM, and in a short time doatroy the complexion. If you
would hove afresh. healthy and youthful appearance.
use lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.


